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IMMIGRANT DETENTION IN NEW YORK
In New York, ICE has been expanding detention over the
past fifteen years. In 2007, there were only 19 facilities capable of
detaining immigrants across the state.i By 2018, there were 76
facilities that maintain contracts with ICE for immigration
detention.ii To date, there are approximately 83 facilities capable
of housing immigrants for ICE in New York state, and ICE is
actively seeking to expand immigration detention around New
York.iii
The Dignity Not Detention Bill (S7373/A7099A) gets New
York out of the business of immigration detention. County jails in
Chautauqua, Clinton, Orange, and Rensselaer counties continue
to actively support ICE through contracts to detain individuals for
federal immigration purposes. These county jails are currently
detaining approximately 90 people on any given night under
intergovernmental service agreements with ICE and the US
Marshall Service.iv At the time of writing, there are 79 people
detained in Orange County Correctional Facility (“OCCF”), 5
people at Clinton County Jail (“CCJ”), and 5 people at Rensselaer
County Correctional Facility (“RCCF”).v There are additional active
contracts with county jails that have been used in recent years,
but do not currently have any people in immigration detention.
IMMIGRATION DETENTION FACILITIES IN NEW YORK ARE
DANGEROUS
People have reported unsanitary conditions, neglect, and
abuse in New York detention facilities. A civil rights complaint was
filed against RCCF in September 2021 reporting unsanitary
conditions
including
clogged
toilets,
“I have been detained by
inoperable sinks, and failing to provide showers
vi
ICE for 100 days...we spent 8
and
sanitary
pads.
Extremely
cold
days without air
temperatures have been reported at CCJ and
vii
conditioning and endured a
OCCF. According to the 2016 ERO compliance
terrible heat[.]... they cut off
inspection, CCJ broke Department of
Homeland Security policy by failing to resolve
our water at whatever time
or note individual complaints of cold
they wanted...the water
temperature. viii One person at OCCF reported
came out filthy and
spending four days in quarantine in an
smelling of dead animals[.]
extremely cold cell, filthy with human feces,
We endured hell.” - W.,
urine and blood.ix People at OCCF also report
currently detained at OCCF
inadequate or inedible food, causing people
detained there to become ill.x
The conditions are worsened by medical neglect. At OCCF,
there are reports of failing to receive medication and spending
weeks waiting for medical attention. One individual had to
remove their own tooth, and another never received medical
treatment for a broken finger.xi Alarmingly, an Office of Detention
Oversight inspection of OCCF showed multiple deficiencies in
suicide prevention.xii The COVID-19 pandemic continues to
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highlight the dangers of medical neglect in immigrant detention.
Correctional officers are often observed not
“The ICE Officer…violently
wearing personal protective equipment (PPE)
tugged my chain...my ankle
and social distancing is impossible.xiii COVID-19
ripped on my shackles and
outbreaks were common in jails across New
grate, and I fell flat on my
York, including those used for ICE detention,xiv
and individuals detained in these facilities
face… I was put into a cell and
continue to be exposed to and test positive for
not immediately given any
the deadly virus.xv
assistance, despite the fact I
Officers in these facilities perpetuate
was bleeding from my head
systematic
physical and sexual abuse. At CCJ,
and my ankle was in agonizing
officers
violated
Department of Homeland
pain…I overheard them say
Security policy by entering housing quarters
‘let’s just say she fell on her
designated for members of the opposite gender
own.”
without announcing themselves at CCJxvi At
– Ms. Q, currently detained at
OCCF, claims about sexual violence more than
RCCF
doubled between 2017 and 2019. xvii At RCCF, the
recent civil rights complaint detailed an incident of physical
abuse during transit, where an ICE employee tugged at an
immigrant’s shackles, causing her to fall and suffer an injury to
her head. She was covered in blood, but told to clean herself in
the sink in her cell.xviii
NEW YORK COUNTIES ARE UNJUSTLY PROFITING OFF
IMMIGRATION DETENTION
Immigrant detention in New York is driven by profit, not
sound policy. Orange, Clinton, and Rensselaer Counties each
receive a per diem payment for every individual they detain for
ICE.xix OCCF receives a per diem of $133.93; CCJ receives a per
diem of $102; and RCCF receives a per diem of $97.xx Based on
the current detained populations at each facility, OCCF, CCJ, and
RCCF are earning an average of $10,580, $510, and $485 in total
per diem payments, respectively, for detaining immigrants.xxi
Although difficult to determine exactly how much money
counties generate from their ICE contracts––often because
counties do not disaggregate the revenue they earn from
detaining people on behalf of ICE from those detained on behalf
of the U.S. Marshall Service or other federal agencies––data from
Rensselaer County suggests that this revenue represents a mere
fraction of that which jails receive from other intergovernmental
agreements.xxii In 2020, for example, the money Rensselaer
County generated as a result of detaining people for ICE
constituted only 2% of revenue RCCF earned from
intergovernmental agreements related to jail facilities.xxiii While
these profits constitute a small portion of the county revenue, any
profit derived from detention is unjust.
Further, these profits come at high costs. Immigration
detention not only separates people from their loved ones and
abandons them in dangerous conditions, but it also has
economic impacts on immigrant families and contributes to
cyclical poverty. A study of people in prolonged detention in
California estimated that the lost wages of each person per day
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was approximately $77.xxiv Based on this estimate, the lost wages
of all immigrants in detention in New York County Jails is nearly
$7,000 per day.xxv This regularly causes financial hardship on
immigrants’ loved ones and communities in New York.
DETENTION AFFECTS COMMUNITIES AND LOVED ONES ALL
ACROSS NEW YORK
Detention impacts people outside the walls of any jail,
prison, or detention center. The loss of income from an individual
can lead to food and housing instability. Other adults in the
household may try to increase work hours, but often struggle to
find childcare. Some older children may start jobs or change their
future plans, often choosing work to support their loved ones
rather than pursue an education.xxvi
Detention has serious mental health
“Do not forget about
consequences for immigrant communities.xxvii In
me and all of us who
interviews with families and legal services providers,
are here suffering
one report found that nearly all respondents
without being able
seemed to be experiencing symptoms of
to see our families.” –
depression.xxviii Family and household members of
S, currently detained
those detained have experienced anxiety, problems
at OCCF
eating or sleeping, and chronic conditions like
diabetes and hypertension can worsen due to
anxiety stemming from detention. Children’s mental and
physical health is seriously damaged by separations from their
primary caretaker.xxix The stress of forced separation is correlated
with anxiety, depression, PTSD, toxic stress, cancer, stroke,
diabetes and heart disease.xxx Children also experience
developmental
regressions
and
declines
in
school
performance.xxxi
NEW YORK IS BEHIND
Across the country, state and local governments are
ending contracts to detain immigrants.xxxii Even private
corporations, such as Bank of America, are cutting ties with
ICE.xxxiii Legislation similar to the NY Dignity Not Detention bill was
successfully passed and signed into law in Maryland (SB 478)),
New Jersey (S3361, A5207), California (SB 29, AB 103, AB 32),
Washington (SB 5497, HB1090), and Illinois (SB0667). New Mexico
legislature is currently considering a private detention facility
moratorium bill (HB 40).
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